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.- -,-,. • 41 atorphill
tiro vbo by the plough would tin-11N.81aN1f nut either hold or drive."

Alhats4he nest ofNest
There Is so for the wes-

tern grazier's- preference for the Dur-
ham.; as they formerly drove them
over the mountains. The fut of all cat-
tle is the first to run off, the fine par-
tidier mixed through the flesh the
erst.—•the kidney beingcoated over and
merle solid, holding out longer, and the
red meat being the last to full. Ono
-accustomed to driving, fattening and
slaughtering, could detect a drove of
"drifted" cattle from those taken fresh
from the pastures, by seeing them pass
on yonder road, as well as the skillful
butcher could by handling them, and
although the "drift" (-attic might havo
mush more kidney tallow, the meat
would he as poor as wood, and instead
ofbeing red, would be as blue as a whet-
stone. Whilst those taken fresh from
the pasture or stall, if no{ so fat, would
make more juicy, tender, and sweeter
beef. If you see a lot of cattle in the
field or elsewhere, with good shoulders,
or rather what a butcher would term
showing his shoulder to his oar, with-
-nut any flank, rest assured that they
have been "drilled" or in some other
way injudiciously handled for slaugh-
tering; for if there is no flank, there is
notmuch fat. A poor bullock does not
Near a good shoulder longer than to
got rid of his fat and the tenderest
parts of his flesh, and the neck ,and
round would he tho-only parts of such

bullock left for a sioak.—llujor Dick-
Penn-Yen Address.

Grinding Peed.
Experimental farmers hare long urg-

ed :he importance, and even necessity,
of chopping or grinding hay, as well as
other food, abr. cattle and horses. The
lazy drones have had a hearty Wig!'
(Ivor the idea, and called it " Book
Farming."

Now the theory of' chopping and
grinding food is based on a principle
which lies at, the foundation of animal
physiology. Best is essential to the
accumulation of muscle, as well as fat.
If wo wish to increase an animal in
flesh or fat, wo do not work him.

Now acow wants one-th:rticth other
own weight in hay n day, to keep her
in good order; and we may thus calcu-
late the amount of labor required to
masticate the food, and fit it for the
stomach. The labor of chopping or
grinding twenty-five pounds ofdry hay
a day, is no small item. This excessive
labor is performed by ono set of mns-
cles—the jaws j but, by sympathy, af-
fects all the other muscles; causes the

to circulate quicker, the breath
aster, the consumption offood greater ;

and still the growth of the animal is re-
tarded.

If a machine was invented to grind
bay, the-ground article should approxi-
mate, in value, to unground oats, in pro•
datingfat and muscle. Chopping hay
and stalks is valuable just in propor-
tion as it approximates to grinding,
and relieves the animal of the labor of
grinding it. An animal fed on ground
or minced food may perform an amount
of labor equal to grinding it fit for di-
gmtion, and fat as fast as anothor which
does not labor, but grinds Its own food.

Prematurely grey whiskers and board,
while the hair is still black, show the
relative amount of labor performed by
the jaws and the head.—.blirnur's
Magazine.

Blowing up Btumps,
Select a solid place in a large root,

near the ground, if an oak or any
stump with a tap root, and with an
inch and a quaiter augur, bore in, slant-
ing downward, as near to the heart of
the base of the tap root as you can
judge; thou put in a charge of ono or
two ounces ofpowder, with a safety
thee, and tamp in dry clay or ordinary
tamping material, to fill the hole, some
six inches above the charge; then
touch fire to the fuse, and get out of
the way. The blast will usually 'split
the stump into throe pieeos, and make
It hop right out of the ground. If the

. charge is put too high up, the blast
will only split the top of the stump,

• without lifting it.—Ohio Cultivator.

New Grafting War.---Take two oun-
ces of common rosin, melt it slow over
a fire, being careful not to heat it so
much as to make it throw off its spirits
of turpentine. When it becomes clear
as syrup, 'add a little less than an ounce
or ftteohol, and alit well, and put in a
bottleat onee and cork. tight. Alcohol
is to bo added sufficient to make the
mixture liquid and keep it so, and when
applied to trees it hardens at once, and
forms an air-tight covering.—Foreign
?art.

Arrested for Pcdury.—Depaty U. S.
Xarsbal Wynkoop, has arrested S. S.
Rankin, (of pugilistic notoriety and
Know Nothing proclivities) for wilful
perjury and contempt, in swearingthat
he was a citizen of the United States,
while vouching at the late election for
one about to become a citisen. At A
bearing before U. S. Commissioner
iisalett, Rankin was held in $2500 hail.
It will be remembered .Rankin was ap-
pointed by Gov. Pollock, one of his
Aids-de-Camp, and was a warm advo-
cate of the present .Know Nothing
Mayor, notwithstanding his foreign ex
*victim.

The gentleman named above bas
made hiinself exeeedingly conspicuous
in relation to a late case which has been
prominently before the public., and now
ho hargot hold of the hot end of the
poker himself. The 4/ People's party "

is rapidly becoming a happy family.—
P/444. .AlStutt•

riiir-The wealth of Wm. B. Asko, n(
New York, 0 estinkauxi at $50,000,000,

Tiow mneh happier is this man with
illU) millions which he mount use, than
the hod-atrrier who works for a dollar
a day?

284 e Ifelokahas,—This monster siesta-
stiolp,lt is atmotutced by the company,
will not make her contemplated trip to

TROKIMMILMAL, until next spring. She
► remmence running regularly

•
" itolyboad or Lisippool andAt's the trip, itisaskeckid,

Itess4iintdeutruinionntweede—-
. issltsol4Pl:vidow.

R. gIIRADS. C. R. BURITIL.ZR.
Lumber, Coal and Stoves.

NEW I, ' IR M!
9111 undersigned respectfully annonacte to

11 the citizens of Gettysburg and vicinity,
that they have entered into a 00-partnershiy.
and intend opening a COAL & Lnill3hß
l'4ll/1), on Washington street. in the rest of
the Eagle Hotel, where they will be happy to
see all who may favor them with a call. They
will furnish every variety of Sb,re,
and Linseburner's Cr' 1.1 L. at the lowest possi-
ble wholesale rates. in order to introduce it
into general use. They also intend keeping
a f• 111 and general a..soi tinent LUMBER. as
soon as the Railroad is completed. They
will keep constantly on hand every variety of
COAL and WOOli STOVES, among which
are the celebrated IA illiam Penn, Noble
Cook, Royal Cook and ea Shell Cook
Stoves. Also the Chartn. Capitol. Victor.
Planter. Premium and Parlor Hook Stoves,
Air-light. Star, Franklin, Hot-air Parlor
(irate, Lady Washington. Oak. Magnolia,
Union, Air-tight Bare C) Under, Tropic anti
llarp Cannon Stoves.

Persona wishing io examine their stock will
please call at their Stove Ware Ro stn, on
West Middle street. at the residence of Robert
%weds.
If Orders promptly attenticil to.

ROBERT SHE k DR,
C. HENRY BUEHLER

Gettysburg, Aug. 71, 1b57.

Herring's Patent
C.AMPION Fl RE & Dl' ittl LA It PROOF

SAFES, with liall's Patent POWDER
PROOF LOCK S.—Fkattra.s Ir.
Makers, 34 Wilatii Street, below &road,

l'hila,telphia.—Thegreat interest ninnifeetted
by the public to procure more certain securi-
ty from fire for valuable papers, such as
Bonds. Mortgages, Deeds. Notes and Books
of Accounts, than the ordinary Safes hereto-
fore in use afforded, induced the Patentees to
devote a large portion of their time for the
last fourteen years. in making discoveries
and improvements for this objeet, the result
of which is the unrivalled Herring's listen!
World's Fair .Premiunt Fin"; PROOF
SAFES, universally acknowledged as the
CIIAMPION S•FE OF 7115 WORLD! having
been awarded M''lals at both tho World's
Fair, London, 1851, ald Crystal Palace, N.
Y., 1553, as superior to all others is now
uuduubtotily entitled to that apellatien, and
secured with Hall's Patent Powder-priSof
Locks—wwhieh were also awarded separate
Medals, (as above)—forms the most perfect
Fire and Burglar Proof Safes ever yet offer-
ed to the public.

Nearly 300 "Herring's Sales" have been
tested during the past II years, and more
than IG,OOO have been suld and are now in
actual use.

Also on hand or manufactnred to order,
all kinds of Boiler and Chilled Iron Bank
Chosta and Vaults, Vault Doors. Money
Chests for Brokers, Jewellers, Railroads,
private families, ie., fur Plate, Itiamonds,
and other valualdes.

N.iv. 23, 1857

New Livery Establishment.
CHARLES M. TA'fE has petied a new

Livery establishment, at the stables on
Washington street, occupied in part by the
"Eagle Hotel," and lut., male Fug h arran
ments as will enable him to acrommadate tre
public at all timeA, on rea.cmablo terms,with
Horses, Bug,giel, fr..!. His stock is
good. Ou funeral occasions, &c., he will be
able to supply a want which has been mach
needed. itc4".Terms CASH.

!gay 2-1,

John W. ,Tipton.
"` MAW Allll ....N."

Go to Tipton's•—go to Tipton's ---

Go to Tipton's in the eo-ner-•.•
In the coiner in the Diamond—
In the Diamond near MCClellan's,
If you want your hair dressed finely—
Ifyou want your face shaved smoothly,
Bachelors who never knew it—
Tip's the fellow that can du it—
Du it in the latest fashion— • •

Do it quick and du it neatly,
And improve your fine looks greatly,
Make you look so young and sprightly,
Make you feel more young and brightly,
Makeyou f..et like going nightly
To optl upon some pretty damsel
Who before would not look at you,
At you as you passed her daily,
Daily on the public street.
And young men who wear moustaches,
Who want some one to sew patches—
Patches where your breeches tear—
Tip's the boy to make up matches—
Matches with some lady fair,
Then repair to Tipton's shop,
Dand, Fogy, Flirt and fop.
dna. 11,1858.

Hanover B. Railroad.
TRAINS over the Hanover Branch Railroad1 now ran as follows :

First Train leaves Hanover at 9 A. 111.with
passengers fur York, Harrisburg, Columbia.
and Philadelphia. This Train also connects
with the Express for Baltimore, arriving
theme at 12is.

&woad Train learn at 1 r. Y. with peo-
nage% fog,Baltimore sad intermediate pla-
ces, sadrftrtto with psenagers from York,
&a, J. L&IB, Agent.

Nov. 30, 1857.
New Goods.

(IND. ARNOLD has justreceived from the
Noll City a large stork of %ads, among
which ars Lobar' Dress Goods, very ohm+and West Myles ; eheap Clothe, UorWoseree.
Tweeds, Siaanier Cloths, Drab Dads, Coat.

EVesting*, Unarm, Calicoes, Cliasbelmo,
large MostLe.o domestic goods. Also,
lIRIN.S.

The share goods kali been well selected
and wilt to sold at small profits for
Gelltyska

Cash.fleacamabaMh2iOWpmrsobra—-.
PARASOLS—Latest milks, at

Mum Sleets ass's.

Good sad Cheap t
Teadenigeed laterm his Manila
£.11114 the pelsalpeeralti, that he sea-tinsel the CARRIAOII•MAKING RUSI-
NOS, ie ell its breeches, at his establish-
ment, le.East Middle Street, (near the seat
end,) Gettyaberg, Pa., where be has on head
a Snot-rate lot of work, and is prepared topet
up to order whatever may be desired in his
line, viz:—Rnekaway and Rost-Body
arrriages; Falling-Top,Rock-

away Trottixg Buggies, •t‘i..,sck:r.
Jersey Wagons, 41-c. .tr.aimetcoo

With good workmen and good materials, he
can pledge his work to be of the beet quality
-.and his prices are among the lowest.

serßepairin g done at short notice, and at
reasonable rates. Country produce taken In
exchange fur work. Call 1JACOB TROXEL.

June 15, 1357.
To the Farmers.

11NNY'S Combined Ittapimg and MotringM Markisee milk W.Affil's improvement.—
The undersigned, having been appointed
Agent for the sale of Maniy's Combined
Keeping and Mowing Machine, with Wood's
Improvement, for Adams county, offers them
to the public, knowing them to be the best
oonthined machine in use. It has been aim-
oessfully introduced into different parts °filar
State, and I sold thirty-four last season, in
Adams county, all rendering satisfaction.—
The maehiue received a silver modal at the
State Pair—also, the first Premium at York,
Cumberland, Centre, Huntingdon, and other
county Kilns, where it was exhibited. Far-
mers needing a Reaping Machine, will please
e•kll upon the nndersigned, before purchasing,
:LA lie alwaye takes great pleasure in showing
the M whines. Early orders are eulirito 1. as
the number received from the manufacturer
wiH Lein proportion to the demand.

SAMUEL 11EIHIST, .Ayent,
Opposite the Eagle Hotel, Gettysburg, Pa.
March 1, 1858,

Valuable Real Estate
AT pluvanc SALE:.—The undersigned

offers at Private S4le, all his Real Estate
as follows:

No. I.—My late residence in Gettysburg,
fronting 30 feet on Chantbersburg street, with
Brick Dwelling, Stable, and other iutproce-
tnents. .

No. 2.—Lot adjoining above on the Wost,
fronting 29 feet on Strout, with Stable, kc.

Nu. 3.—Lut adjoining No. 2, fronting 32
feet on same street, with largo Coach Shop,
and other improvements.

No. 4.—Lot adjoining No. 3, fronting IV
feet, with double Brick Dwelling, Smith
Soop, &c.

No. s.—Lot west of the Foundry, with
Steam Saw and Grist Mill.

No. 6.—Lot adjoining No. 5, containing
about 3 .lyres.

No. 7.—Three Lots fronting each 30 feet
on Chambersburg street.

No. 9.—Tract of LAnd •in 11amiltonhan
township, lying on Marsh creek. containing
51 Acres, part cleared and part in first-rate
timber.

10.--entch Establishment in Shop-
herdstown, Va., with good will, &o. The 1. -

cation is an admirable one fur business, and
improvements in good order.

`Titles good and terns to suit pureha-
lira. Enquire of I). A. Busutza, Esq., Get-
tysburg. or the undersigned residing in Shep-
lionht .Wlll, Val. C. W. HOFFMAN.

►larch 15, 1858.
- - -

-
-

• The Grand Show!
AT GCTT11111L;

..11. Samson, idanayer 4t: Proprietor

Doors open at 6 o'..tlook. A. M.—Performance
to commence immediately after.

PRICES OF ADMISSION.
Malta, FREE
Children. (wider 12 years ofage,) llalf Price
GRAND COMPLIMENTARY BENEFIT

TO TUE PUBLIC I

The subscriber, thankful for past favors,
respettfully informs the inhabitants of Get-
tysburg and surrounding eountry, of the
fact that be has just received from the New
York Auctions

SPLENDID STOCK OF GOODS!
-which he is determined to sell at astonishing-
ly low rates fur c.isn. In return for the liber-
al patmnage bettowod upon him, howill give
a Grand Coiuplitucntary Benefit, on which no-
ca.sion will ho presented

TWO MAGNIFIC4W7 PIECES!
Oa Irubsemiay, October 28,

and every day until further notice, will be
predonted the very popular Tragedy of

GOOD FITS!
with the following unrivalled east :—Fashinn-
able Clothing, from the finest to the lowest
priced qualities. Gentlemen's Furnishing
(Lk-A.l, in great variety. Boots, Shoes, UAW,
Caps, dte., to suit all tastes.

An Intermission of Ten Minutes,
o allow those making large purchases time

for Lunch. ke., &c.
The whole to conclude with M. Samson's euc-

• cessful Play. entitled
VARIETIES!

the beauty of which will cause greet excite-
ment among the Ladies and Gentlemen.
Oa. 26,1857. tf

Freight
BETWEEN PIIILADELPIIIA & N. OX-
" FORD.—The undersigned has made ar-
rangements with the Pennsylvania Railroad
Cimpany to run their cars to Wrightsville,
where rods can be transhipped into the
cars utile Northern Central Railroad Co.

The preient, rates of Freight betweeti Phil-
Ltdo!plata 11'1.1 NevvOxford arc—

Oa Ist CLASS, 40 cts. per 100 lbe.
2d " 40 " " " "

as ii 341 ,4 ,4

4th " '2l '6 46 " "

Gaud+ for the present time will be •hipped
only twice a week from Philadelphia--en
M )nday and Wednesday. But tile,. will be
shipped daily whenever there id an accumu-
lation of 2000 Iles. or upwards.

HENRY K AUFFELT.
Wrightsville, March 15, 1858. 4m

Wingerd, White & Swope,
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

BOOTS, SROES, CAPS, & STRAW
GOODS; ALSO, IN FASIIIONARL6

Moleskin, ,Silk, Felt and Far Hats,
N. W. Cor. BALTIRORZ & UOWARD BTB.,

Ada.% R. Wingerd.
amid S. While, 1 BALTIMORE, MD
Joba A. Swore.Aag. 3, 111.4.

New Spring Goods!
TL. SCIIICK has just reoeived sad °fens
el • for stale the moat desirable tausoutent of
DRY GOODS ever brought to Glettlabitrg.
consisting in part of

sprint Silks'Plain Blaek do.,
Foulards.

Ukalli Robes "galling
Lawn do. do.

Soring Delaines,
(biennia lastres.

Also, Rostbaslam, Alpouseas, De &gm,
Ginghams, Lavas, /tenants, Shepherd's
phiLiOr 11,speageortssue Tbarege4,4l4.

A*616,1868.

r° Goods
TNirferleWOK'S, oosaisting

of Pm, Giasbass, Chocks,
riekbers„ Bbootiap, 4te. [April A.

POUTING.—George sad Saari Waaepler
will isa.ke HOMO Spostiag saipst up the

same low, far cask or-aesstry Frothsow iris-
leers out all *bars wishing their frarsea,
barns, &A., spooled, would 40 will tithem asal. G. & WAilka

April 18.1853, tf
A LIKOSt *Arkinroe imitate beblight

shower than diexhare.atVaigwheks'.

Adams,County Mans'
FissuasNet COXPANY.—Lacor-x ;waled Yittis 18, 1861. .

°moves.
Prissidext--George Swope.
trios Presideat—S. R. Sowll.
Beeretary--D. A. Buehler.
Treasurer—David M'Creary.
Executive Committee—Robert McCurdy,Andrew Ileintselman, JacobKing.
11:r surge Swope, 1). A. Buehler,

R. McCurdy, Jacob King, A. Ileinftelman,
D. M'Creary, J. J. Kerr, M. Kiebetberger, S.
R. Russell, A. B. Kurt:, Andrew Polley, S.Fshnestock, Win. B. Wilson, 11. A. Picking,
Wm. B. M'Clellan. John Wolford, It. Cl. Mc-
Creary, John Horner. E. W. Staple, J. Augh-
inbaugh, Abdiel F. (lilt.

DarThis Company is limited in its opera-
tions to the county of Adams. It has been in
successful operation for more than six years.
and in that period has paid all losses and ex-
penses, without any assessnseni, having also a
large surplus capital in the Treasury. The
Company employs no Agents—nil business
Irving clone by tie Managers, whoare annual-
ly elected by the Stockholders. Any person
desiring air Insurance can apply to any of the
above named Managers fur further infor-
mation.
4,-The Executive Committee meets at the

office of the Company on the last Wednesday
in every month, at 2, P. M.

Sept. 28, .1857.
Removal.

VEW HOUSE & NEW O4SIDS!--.IIACOBS
& 13W). have removed, their Merchant

Tailoring E.tat liehment to the splendid new
three-story house op the north side of Cham-
ben+ rg street, adjoining Bringman k Augh-
inhaugh's, where they will continue bulineee
on a larger scale than ever.

Their stock of Chths, Cassimeres, Cosi-
nets, Vcstings, ke., &e , has been largely in-
creased, and they are prepared to sell as kw
as the Inteect--41efying all competition. Give
them a call, and examine their assortment be-
fore purchasing elsewhere. No trouble to
show goods.

Clothing mule up nn short notice and in
the very bast and most tasteful manner.—
With their lrng practical experience in the
business, and a desire to please, they hope tw
bo able to give satiblastion in all cases.

CALI. ! OVIL AND Am.!
Gettysburg, March 18.A.

GILIA9PII. DLYYT TIIOIII3.
Family Grocery and Provision

Store.
GILLESPIE do THOMAS revectfully in-

form the people of Gettysburg and the
public generally, that they have just return-
ed from the city with n general assortment of
GROCERIES, PROVISIONS and VEGETA-
BLES, which they are prepared to sell as low
as the lowest. FLOUR and FEED always on
band, and mold nt small profits.

Sore on York street, one door east ofWat-
tles' lloteL

Gettygburg, Ang. 3, 1857
Cabinet-making.

TIIE undersigned has commenced the Cabi-
-IL net-making business, in Illountpleasaut
township, Adams enmity, On theroad footling
from the Two Tarerns to Hanover, about a
quarter of a mile northeast of Shee's store,
where he has now on hand, and will ntanu-
Cowin re to order, Bareaus, Bedsteads, Tables,
Slands, and every other article in his line,
put up of the best materials, and in a work-
manlike manner.

skiri; Arms made at the shortest notice,
and triiunititi to dirtier. Ile is provided with
a first rate new hearse.

Ho asks a share of public patronage, and
will endeavor, (by strict attention to business,
with gJod work and low charges,) to de-
serve it. JOSEPH BEDE113121.N.

April 19, 1853. 3w

Edward B. Buehler,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, will faithfully and

promptly attend to all business entrusted
to him. lle speaks the German language.—
Office at the same place, in South Baltimore
street, near nailer* drug store, and nearly
oppositeDanner AZiegler's store.

Gettysburg, March 20.
D. ifeConanghy,

A TTORNKY AT LAW, (office one door
Al west of Buehler's drug and book store,
Otiambersburg street.) ATTORNEY AND SO-
LICITOR Fos PATENTS AND PENSICINS. Bounty
Land Warrants, Back-pay impended Claims,
and all other claims against the Government
aiWashington, D. C ; also American Claims
in England. Land Warrants located and
. 141, or bought, and highest prices.l%en.A,44ents engaged in locating warrants in lowa,
Illinois and other western States. Skir Apply
to him personally or by letter.

Gettysburg. Nut. 21, 1533.

Wm. B. McClellan,
A TTORNEY AT LAW.—Office on the

Al. south side of the public square, 2 door*
west of the Sentinel office.

Gettysburg, August 2'2, 1853

J. Lawrence Hill, X. D.
JjAShie office one

doorwest of the
Lutheran church in

Chombersburg street, and opposite Picking's
store, where those wishing to have any Den-
tal Operation performed are respectfully invi-
ted to call. Iterseesccs: Dr. D. Horner,Rev. C. P. Kruth, D. 11.,Rev. 11. L Rougher,
D. D., Rev. Prof. M. Jacobs, Prof. M. L.
Stoever. [l;ettysburg, April 11,'53.

Fire Insurance.
'TUVE Perry County Mutual Fire Insurance
1 Cumpany--Capital $139,556--effects in-
surinees in any part of the State, against
lime by tire; prudently adapts its operations
to its resources ; affords ample indemnity,
and promptly adjusts its losses.

Adams county is represented in the Board
of Managers by Ilan. Mons McCLasm.

WM. MeCLIKAN,oaee of M. t W. McClean,usttystpars.May 2G. 1856.
New Firm.

'GROCERIES AND DRY GOOPS.—.I. C.Uf GiriNN & Baortiza have taken the store
ofJohnif-loke, on the North West corner of
the Diamond, where they will continue the
Dry Goode and Grocery business on an en-
larged scale. They will constantly keep on
hand a large and varied assortment of every-thing in their line. They have just laid in
a large and splendid stook of Spriayand Sum-
mer Goods, and are now opening them for
the inspection of the public. We cordiallyinvite the citizens of Gettysburg and vicinity
to give us a call, and examine for themselves,
as we feel satisfied they will want no other
recommendation to induce them to buy. We
are determined to keep nothing but good
Goods and to sell cheaper than the cheapest
fin the cash. Give us a call, no trouble toshow goods.

J. C. GUINN & BRO.April 5, 1858.
A Card.

AVING disposed ores), store tothe Messrs.Gain., I would reeommend the new Arumto the mummildeses of the rablie, amid hope
they will remise s large share of the mobile

Jokx.1136111.
OUN n

.1%.L1X. FRAZER. Width & Cloak Maker,
has removed, his shop Oo Cbsaibereberg

street. opposit• theLudiseas I;thoreh. wherebe will shrugs be_b_npqry to Weld to thesells ofenstessero. Tlisalifol terpartbe_ hves, by atrialattention to basis=
• desire *ask to merit sod /weirs thepatronage of the gables.

Gettysburg.Lash B,lBbs.

RawlyIMilli a few Hathaway CCM SIOVIA,WM& I will sell for VW cash.Marsh M. O.ARNOLD.
09411083, heecomr, Itsimius, Deft% Pip,Cieemises•—.auMadeonhaillis meiKea,a' Ifireask lartiet.

C. H. NoCorn:kick's
DRAPER ANDROWER.—I still have the

for C. IL McCormick's Reaper
and VsiXtr, sad will offer to the IPa:warstbas year two machines, the iwo-hoese ma-
chine and the fear-horse machine--sad will
plarantee fair chances and full satisfaction
to any person who may want to purchase amachine. Any man purchasing a machine
from me may work the machine against any
other machine during hay-making and har-
vest, and if it does not give better satisfac-
tion than any other machine with which itmay be worked. they are at liberty to return
it. Farmers will send in their orders to my-
self, at Fairfield; David Schwartz, at Littles-
town ; or Franklin Hersh, at New Oxford --

41 narly as possible, and say which sized
machine they want, as we are taking in or-
ders now for the eomingseasnn. •

J. S. WITIIEROW,
Agent fur Adams countyApril 12, 1853. $3

The First of the Season!
ARCUS SAMSON has just received from
the New York Auction Sales, a large

lotof RBADY-MADE CLOTHING for spring
and summer, which be is able to sell at prices
unprecepentedlz low. The new arrival con-
sists of Frock, Sack and Raglan Coats, with
Pants and Vests, in great variety, new styles
and patterns—for Men and Boys. Call and
examine the large assortment before pur-
chasing elsewhere.

Goode will be received from New York
every few weeks throughout the season.—
Inducements to purchase such as cannot
be". offered by any other establishment in
the county are now, and will continue to be,
offered, at SAMSON'S.

March 29, '5B. Oppnsite the Bank

Bastresa & Winter,
NEW OXFORD, Adams county, Pa.; Pro-

date. Forwarding and Commission Ware-
kottse ; Wholesale and Retail Dealers in Gro-
ceries; constantly on hand, Fisk, Salt, Plas-
ter, Gnaw). (f.e.

noun, %VIII 4,T, CORN, RTI, OATS, CLOTICR
and TIMOTHY SRED, bought at all times, Cur
which the highest cash prices arc paid.

Feb. 15, 1858. Gm

Lumber and CoaL
TIF: subscriber informs the public that ho

continues the Lumber and Coal business
at LITTLZSTOWN. Adams county, on a larger
scale than ever--embracing White Pine
Boards and Plank, Scantling, Framing Stuff,
I'lastering Lathes, Shingles, Palings, itc.,
with all kinds of Stove; Limeburners' and
Blacksmiths' Coal. Yard near the Depot.—
Ilifinvites the calls of the public, and will
sell as luw as the very lowest.

JOHN MILLER.
April 19, 195‘1. ly

New Lumber Yard,
A T NEW OXFORD.---The undersigned

-Li- would inform the public that he has
opened& LUMBER YARD, on a large scale,
in the town of New Oxford. Adams county, to
which the Gettysburg Railroad has been al-
read, extended. His assortment embraces
all kinds of Laniher—Pan el, Firstand Second
aimmon and Culling Boards, First and
Smtind C minion and Culling Plank. Hemlock
Fencing Boards, Hemlock Joists, Scantling,
Plastering Lath, headed and plain Paling,
Le...tie., &c.

lle invite.; call; frnm those in want of
LlialLer, feeling assured that in quality or
price liis stock c ;N'T us niter. JJe wilf en-
de.c; or to desert e n larze share ill public us-
?twinge. JACOB AULABAUUII.

Feb. 1, 1858
Ounbeam Gallery.

TILE sulmeriber would respectfully annnnnee11 to the citizens of Gettysburg and the pub-
lie generally, that lie has provided himself
with an entire new and splendid SKY-Lk/11T
AMBItt)TYI'E ROOM, at his residence in
West Middle street, one Square west of
Fattnestoek's Store where lie is prepare to
furnish Amanyx, .Velaine, Enumclaw/ Phfflo-
;pap& l'ichtres in every style of the art,
wbluh he will warrant to give entire satis-
faction. and is prepared to accommodate all
with GOOD PICTURES, either single or in
wimp,. Ile also has a number of specimens
at his mom in Chambershurg Street. a few
doors Wd4t itringtuan & Culp's Shoe Store,
whore lie still continues as formerly to take
pictures.

All who desire a enrreet likeness cf them-
selves and friends. will do well to giie me a
call, as I have reduced my prices to suit the
present bard times.

Pictures copied from old specimens of all
kinds; also, inserted in Lockets, Breast Pins,
Finger Rings, &e.

Thesti hscriher being thankful to his friends
wok the public in general for past patronage,
wishes them ti continue it, and assures then).
tlmi As heretofore, they shall not be dissatisfied.

'Charges frog) 54 cents to .1.10. ll•mrs
for operating from"; A. M. to 4P. M. Gold
Lckets, Brenstpins, suitable for miniatures,
alwnvs on band. at the very lowest prices.

altirChildren will not be taken for less
than t%l 00.

flitirAmlkrotypes taken for fifty cents and
upwards, and in the lit style.

SAMUEL WEAVER
April 26, 1858. tf

Fine Old Brandies.
Mil E suhscribers. Importers and Dealers in

WINES LIQUORS, would most re-
spectfully call the attention ofpurchasers to
their Old Establishment, No. 5 North Front
Strife, Plaßsdelphia, where they bares large
assortment of Wines and Liquors of the
choicest brands and qualities. Raving made
arrangements with someof the first houses in
Cognac and Rochelle, enables them to furnish
to their customers, upon the most liberal
terms, the following brands of Cognac and
Rochelle

BRANDIES:IIennesy, Pdlersion,
l'inet,Castillion;J. J. Depuy & Cu.,T. [limes,
A. Sergnette, Martel, hlarett, &c., of va-
rious brands and qualities.

WI N F.S: Champagne, Madeira, Lisbon,
Old' Oporto, Tenerfffe, Burgnndy, Hoek,
cut, Claret, Sherry, and Malaga Wines.

Holland Gin, Scheidam Schnapps, JamaicaSpirits, Sks:Ach and Irish Whiskey, Peach.Apple, Blackberry, Cherry, Ginger, and
Raspberry Brandies: Cordials, Wine Bitters,
Amsterdam Bitten+. fr.c.

Also, Agents and Sole Proprietors of the
Old 'Wheat Whiskey. Constantly on hand
an extensive stock of fine old Monongahela,
Rye and Bourbon Whiskey, of various grades,some of which are guaranteed to be superior
to say in the country, all of which are high-ly improved by age.

From our long experience in the business.and a thorough knowledge of tho tastes of
the &amenity. we flatter ourselves to be
able to All all orders that may be entrusted
to It

Ordrs from the country (which are mostrespictfully solicited) wiU be promptly at-
tended to.

kirGreat care taken in packing and ship-ping•
14-AU goods sent from our establishment

are foaraamed to give maisfamion, with thepririloge of being retisriad.
L .P. NIODUCTON & BRO..

' No. 5 NorthTroia &., Philadelphia.MinhIt% 1858. tm
BEillinery -Removed.

C. HOWARD world reepeetfally inform
Y• theLadies oflileanyelnes and.lte
that they will Ind her te. Clumbensbersmeek at the resides°.of Mr. Sesenel Herbst,
opposite Mr. Tate'. Meal.Ladlessow be • itettinimeodated with ready-
mole-DOMNITS; site • varietyof Straw
Wham and all kinds of Millinery Goode of
the latest
and

Nylon
sel

. Ladies will do well to osilnee lei theesvee.• CIS&L •

11011.u.tottoodon of Woo to =hi.
octs ItitioVr3roof ood ObiUralsaboe

%

11" 4"Pilitir, o#rical &Wow%
Eg a$

afistildiatimes.

Now is the Time!
Tuxisaboatibet would Inform iiisqublitt that-a. hi has 'Opened a MACHINA 81101'; la
CAstashersbwro street, Gettysburg, near the
Toands7, where he willharevarious kinds of
Machines on hand at any time hereafter,
aloha' Threshing Machines, Cora &Was,
Corstiodder Caters, Clocerseed Hullers, &raw
Carters, and4F, Powers of differentkinds,
—two, four -horse, to suit purchasers ;

—indeed all s c as can be had at Hanover
or Littlestows. Also, Mortising Machines,for house carpenters, put np in the very bestand most substantial manner. Cutting
Screws or long Bolts, any kind or size less
than eleven feet in length, always attended
to, as well as Thrning in iron, casting orwood. Also all kinds of REPAIRING on Ma-chincry, dressing-up Mill Spindles, lc.,done
on the shortest notice.

I hope that all in want of anything in my
line will call at my Shop before going else-
where. I will warrant all my work to give
satisfaction to purchasers. .

DAVID STERNER
March 29, 1858. ly

Now Goods,
IN ITEIDLERSBURG.-1). A 7 & G. F.ECKENItODE have just returned from
the eastern cities with a large stock of Dry
Goods, Groceries, and all kinds of Hardware
kept in country stores. They have splendid
articles of Sugar for 7, 8 and 9 cents, and
Molasses inproportion. They have on hand
also a large assortment of Boob', Shoes, Hats,
Caps, &c., the latter articles all being keptup stairs, as they have not room below in
the store.

All goods bought of them in the Men'.
Wear line will be eat free of charge. Tai-
loring done with neatness, durability and
dispatch. by J. A. Breichner, Tailor. Goods
bought elsewhere will be cut or made up at
the shortest notice and on reasonable terms.Give us a call before purchasing elsewhere.P. A. & O. F. ECKENRODE.

ITeidlersturg, April 26, 1838.
New Goods,

AT the new firm of PAXTON & McIL
lIENY, (tithe South-East Corner of Cen

ire Square.
The subscribers would respectfully inform

the citizens of Gettysburg anti the public gen-
erally, that they have just received, and are
now opening, a very choice selection of Hats
and Caps,consisting of Oakford's Philadelphia
Spring Style, M ileskin Dress Hats. unsur-
passed for neatness of shape and elegance of
finish ; Felt, Fur and Wool Hata, of all colors
and styles. together with a complete-assort-
ment of Men's and Boys' Cap, which they
warrant to be of the best material and of the
most fashionable styles, rill of which will be
offered at very low prices. Also, Straw,
goods of every variety and style.

barThese goods were carefully selected
and bought for cash, which will enable theta
to sell at very low prices

M.iy 10,1838
PArrox &

Important Discovery.
CONSUMPTION and all Diseases of the

Lungs and Throat are positively Cured
by Inhalation, which conveys the remedies
to the ratities in the lungs through the air
passages. and coining in direct, contact with
the disease, neutralizes the tubercular matter,
allays the cough, causes a free and easy ex-
pectoration, heals the longs, purifies the
blood. imparts renewed vi ahity to the nervous
system, giving that tone and energy so indis-
pensable Gm the restoration of health. To be
able to state confidently that Consumption is
curable by inhalation, is to inc a source of
unalloyed pleasure. It is as much under the
control of medical treatment :is any other for-
mblable disease : ninety not of every hundred
cases can be cured in the first stages, and fifty
per cent. in the second : but in the third stage
it is impossible to save more than five per
cent , for the Lun gs are so cut up by the dis-
ease as to bid defiance to medical skill.—
Even. howerer, in the last stages, Inhalation
affords extraordinary relief to the suffering
attending this fearful scourge, which annually
destroys ninety-five thousand persons in the
United States alone : and a correct calculation
shows that of the present population of the
earth, eighty millions are destined to fill the
Consumptive's grave.

Truly the quiver of death has no arrow so
fatal as Consumption. In all ages it has
been the great enemy of life, for it spares
neither age nor sez, but sweeps off alike the
brave. the beautiful, the graceful and the
gifted. By the help of that Supreme Being
from whom cometh every good and perfect
gilt, I am enabled to offer to the afflicted a
permanent and speedy cure in Consumption.
The first cause of tubercles is from impure
blood, and the immediate effect produced by
their deposition in the lungs is to prevent the
free admission of air into the air cells, which
causes a weakened vitality through the entire
system. Then surely it is more rational to ex-
pect greater good from medicines entering the
cavities of the lungs than from those admin
istered through the stomach : the patient will
always find the lungs free and the breathing
easy, after Inhaling remedies. Thus, Inhala-
tion is a local remedy, nevertheless it acts
constitutionally, and with more power and
certainty than remedies administered by the
stomach. To prove the powerful and direct
influence of this mode of administration,
chloroform inhaled will entirely destroy sensi-
bility in a few minutes, paralyzing the entire
nervous system. so that a limb may he ant.

vatted without the slightest pain ; inhaling
theordinary burning gas will destroy life in a
few hours.

The inhalation of ammonia will rouse the
system when fainting or apparently dead.—
The odor of many of the medicines is percepti-
ble in the akin a few minutes after beim,ein-
haled, and may be immediately detected in
the blood. A convincing proof of the consti-
tutional effects of inhalation, is the fact that
sickness is always produced by breathing foul
air—is not this positive evideaes that proper
remedies, carefully prepared and judiciously
administered through the lungs should pro-
duce the happiest results 1 During eighteen
years' practice, many thousands suffering
from diseases of the lungs and throat, have
been under my care, and I have effected many
remarkable cures, even after the sufferershad
been pronounced in the last stages, which
fully satisfies me that consumption is no
longer a fatal disease. My treatment of con-
sumption is original, and founded on long ex-
perience and a thorough investigation. My
perfect acquaintance with the nature of tuber-

enables me to distinguish readily-
the various formsof disease that simulate con,
gumption, andapply the proper remedies, rare-
ly being mistaken even to a single case. This
familiarity, in connection with certain patho-
logical and microscopic discoveries, enables
me to relieve the longs from the effects of con-
tracted chests, toenlarge the chest, purify the
blood, impart to it renewed vitality, giving
'moral and tone to theentire system.

Medicines with full directions sent to any
part of the United States sad Canada& by
patients communicating their symptoms by
letter. But the cure would be mom certain if
the patient should pay met a visit, which
would give me an opportunity to examine the
lungs and enable me to prescribe.with much
metre cerfoilify, Una then thi dare mild be
effected walkout my seeing the patient again.

G. W. GRAIIVLaiI. D.,
0//fee, 1 I 31filbert Stlltold N0.109,*low 1211,

rimalutuitil;
July 20,1857. ly

EMBSOIDESISS—Very cheap, et
Miss liceizaar's.

FLY NETS.—Moat aulituiSeeet amearteseat
ofFly Net. at PICSANO'S.

.P.b./0114/4 Legtiora. Braid out Paint Hats
for sale cheap, at

Singular & Oates.
3ITALA big lot or Anion Nene, all

.is ead the boa quality essaateetered,
wary lowfar the *abet •

Kai "24. -ulna fir Neither, Frs.
VWas pi theshear Carpets. ewer eit

*the 1)45° latktir.Pawfrils muck sad
aideleakaat t'l4lll, lac, Ma-

Leesburg Street.

ligi

104111,001,0,lepton Tar ?a,WAT!"7. • Childa col. liskrat me and Weskr ' . Aso&
&men! Rotitm.

It is perfidly'Tire and Water proof, and
in point cfilitrability is equal,if seestiperior,
to any Natalie Rooting. It can be pat on
over tin, tar, iron, or shingle roofs,. Vowel*,
eat or steep they ma, be.

In pint of resisting the elements of ire
and water, nothing has yet been disooverod
equal to the Ilastio Cement.

Those who have used it, have testified that
it is the very perfection ofRoofing, and that
there Is no further room for improvement.—
No one will now think ofputtingon shingles,
when this Cement can be bad for mach less
money and will outwear four shingle roofs.
This Roofing is warranted as represented.

The Elastic Cement is the eh and
best protection from decay for /spoiled
to the weather or dampness of the ground.
It is also the best paint for iron, effectually
preventing rust; and wherever applied per-fectly excludes dampness.

The subscriber ban this Cement for sale, is
quantities to suit. For farther information,apply to GEORGE A. COLE,

Frederick City, Md.
/®" Specimens of the Roofing may be seen

at the Prothonotary's Office, in Gettysburg.
April 5, 1858.

Dissolution
OF PARTNERSIIIP.—The Co-partnership

existing between the subscribers hasbeendissolved this duy br mutual consent. We
are much obliged to our friends and the pub-
lic fur the liberal support extended to us.—
Our boots are placed in the hands of Geo. E.
Bringman for collection, and we earnestly
request those indebted to us to call and make
immediate payment, as we desire to settle the
business of the firm without delay.

GEO. E. BRINGMAN,
11. AUOIIINBAUGII.

April 19, 1858.
GLO. Z. lIIINOMAX.I

New Firm.
pous.cuLr.

pRINGMAN & CULP, Successors to Bring-
man" & Aughinhaugh. Iktannfiteturersand
Dealers in ILtTS, CAPS, BOOTS, SIIORS,
Trunks. Harness, Saddles, Bridles, Cdllars,
Umbrellas, Canes, &c., &c. Having com-
menced business at tho well known stand of
Bringman & Anghinbaugh, (Sign of the Big
Boot) wo invite all who desire anything in
our line of business, feeling confidest that
we will be able to give entire satisfaction to
all who may favor us with their patronage.Boots and Shoes made upon the shortest
tice, as heretofore. Also, Saddles, Harness,
Bridles, Trunks, &c., andall kinds of repair-
ing done at the shortest notice.

Come ono! Come . all 1 Remember the
place, Chambersburg street, sign of the Big,
13

Gettysburg, April 2G, ISsfi.

A Card.
TUE subscriber haring disposed of his in--11 Wrest In the store of Ileingman & Augh-
inlmugh to John Culp, respectfully asks Om
continuance of his friendand customers to
patronize the new firm of JZlringman & Culp.

IfENRY AUG II ISTBAUGfl.
April 26, lf;ksA.

Two Daily Linos.
ETR A ACCO WIGf) T lONS. —The un-

drrsigned retyrns his thanks to the publie
for the encouragement heretofore eriended to
him, and takes pleasure in announcing that'll°
has rminpleted Alrnnginnenls by
which Two DAILY LINES of ciaWitr"Coaches will run between llettys•
burg and Hanover. to connect with the trains
to and limn Baltimore, York, IturiAurg,
Philadelphia, dcc. Persons desiring tickets or
itifor.nation will call on the undersigned. or on
Cttawl.ws Tara, Ticket Agent, at the Eagle
Hotel, in Chate,hersburg street.

-Special attention given to all packages.
or other business entrusted to the under-

signed between Gettysburg and Hanover.
which will Le promptly and carefully attend-
ed to.

undersigned has also effected ar-
rangements by which he % itl be able to supply
Coaches, Stages, ‘tc., for Funerals and other
occasions, at moderate charges. -

NICIIOI, AS WEAVER.
Gettysburg, April 13. 1857. -

=1 PRINK N'tuttxr.
New Firm.

P.tXTON
(SuePessors to ("Akin 4f Paxton,)

‘Ylinlennic awl Retail Deniers in
HATS, CAPS, BOOTS, S 110ES, .t.,- STR AV?

(GOOI►S. Alfo,
il'all Paper, Wiwlwe Shades, Toad's, Car-

pel /My*, Umbrellas, Camels,
Tobarro awl Segars,

AT TUX POCTIVIAST CORNER 41? CINTIRT. KVARL,
Gettysburg, Adams County, Pa.

)Irtreh IRSB. tf

New Goods t
CITEAPEII TITAN EVER !--Yahnestnek

Brothers hare just received a Large as-
sortment of Lati:ex' Dress Goods, such is
Weals, Challis, I)elaineq, ILobes
Silks, Chintz, Lawns. Gingham., Lc., to
which we invite the all ention ofbuyers. Oar
stock comprising every variety of style and
pattern, and hating been selected with care
and purchased low, we can offer inducements
to those wishing Spiog tioods such as caw-
not be had elsewhere.

April 12, 1858.

Fresh Fruits,
GROCERIES. NOTIONS, &e.

radar. Fruits of every description, as
follows—Layer Raisins, Figs.
Oranges, Lemons. Dates, Paint
Nuts, Filberts, hard and piper
shell Almonds,Te* Nut., *4.

Groceries. A good assortment of Sugars—
Loaf, Brown, Powdered and
Crushed, Coffee, N.0. MJlasses.
Syrups of the best quality, Rico.
Sala, Starch, Teas, Cinnamon.
(ground and unground,)Cluves.
Mustard. &c.

Paftunery. Perfumery ofevery description.
which will be sold low for Caell.

Lepton Syrup. A large lot justreceived.—Any
one desiring a cheapi-pleaaant
and healthy drink will de well
by purchasing this Syrup.
AU the variouskinds of Tobac-
co, Cigars and Snuff,for sale
by Wm. Boyer.* Son.
We have a good quality. axial
will sty who have tried it.

Floor& lited.We have made arrangements
to have constanttly on hand
Flour ansireed. which we will
insure to be of superior quality.,
and at such prices as mono' fad
to pleas*. ,

WM. BOYNE &SON.
April 26.1858.-

Tobacco.

rigegar.


